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CKEA Meeting Draws 2500
To Hear Combs. Clement
Governor Bert Combs told the more than two thousand teachers
and educational leaders attending the 31st annual Central Kentucky
Educational Conference at Eastern Kentucky State College that the
Increased benefits given to education have put them "on the spot
and they must respond with a performance commensurate with the
financial sacrifice which the public is making.
"Never before' in the history of
Kentucky has the state government called upon the citizens to
provide more help to education,
he said.
"And," he continued,
"the citizens are responding by
The National Society of Pennproviding an increase of 109 million dollars for education expendi- ing Rifles Regimental staff meetture In the next two years."
ing was held at the Regimental
"1 argely through the sales tax," Headquarters on the campus of
he said, "the people of Kentucky Ohio State University this past
are contributing larger sums for weekend. Plans were discussed for
teachers salaries, additional classrooms, more and better equip- the coming year with the National
ment, more free textbooks, and Assembly the most important topic.
for other Improvements In educaEastern P.R. Commander Captional services."
tain, Larry McKinney, ana staff
"The' people are looking for exRalph Newman. Jim
tensive improvements In our edu- members
cational system," he continued. Montgomery, Harve Turner and
"They are already checking our Charles McCormick attended the
performance closely," he said, and assembly.
outlined the five areas of study P.R.'* Receive New Name Tags
The Pershing Rifles Honorary
of the new commission on public
education, which the legislature Military Society have new name
created for the purpose of investi- tags this year. The name tags to
gating our educational problems: be worn on corp days and all
1—the minimum-foundation pro- military events are black with
gram law; 2—local school ad- white lettering and the blue P.R.
ministration; 3—the types and crest engraved beside the name.
quality of courses taught through
The name tags all more color
the 12 grades of the public to- the . uniform along with disschools; 4—teacher training and tinguishing the sharpest men in the
the qualifications of teachers; and corps.
5—merit pay for teachers and the
operation of the teacher tenure
law.
"I have confidence that you,
the teachers and school administrators." he remarked, "who have
The Eastern Young Republican
the ultimate responsibility for improvements in education, will Club held Its first annual meeting
on
Wednesday, September 28, 1960.
measure up to that responsibility."
Officers for the year are: Court"We, in state government," he ney
L. Seitz, president; Cecil Bapledged, "will strive to fulfill our tes, treasurer;
Estes, recordresponsibility of backing you up ing secretary; Betty
Virgil Moore, pubwith the support you need."
lie relation* officer; Mary Beth
Mrs. J. T. Embry, president of Hempfling, recording secretary.
CKEA, presided at the first genThe EYRC will sponsor a mock
eral session .and introduced toe election « the •grill «f Thursday,
stage guests.
October 20. I960, from 8:00 a.m. Dr. Robert R. Martin, Eastern 4:00 p.m. The Young Democrats
president, welcomed the large club Is welcome to assist the
gathering to the 31st meeting. He EYRC in this effort.
expressed the hope that, in the
The EYRC will meet each Wednext two years Eastern would be
able to seat, not only all the CKEA nesday in the Little Theatre at 6:00
delegates, but the Eastern stu- p.m. All Eastern students lire
dent body, as well. Eastern's urged to attend this club.
Hirasjf Brock Auditorium seats
less than tws) thousand presently.
NEA state director, T. K. Stone,
addressed the group, followed by
greetings from J. Marvin Dodson,
executive secretary of the KenThe Sophomore class of Easttucky Education Association.
Kentucky State College met
The group divided into sectional ern
meetings organized into the fol- Wednesday, September 28th, to
lowing categories: 1 — classroom pick their candidate for homecom- teachers; 2—elementary princi- ing queen.
Miss Nancy Morehead was chospals; 3—secondary principals; 4—
superintendents; 5—higher educa- en. Nancy la an English major
from
Hebron, Kentucky. She Is
tion; 6—supervisors; 7—pupil personnel; 8—librarians; and 9— five feet, six inches tall, has blue
eyea, black hair and is a very
TEPS.
A luncheon, at which President lovely girl. Nancy graduated from
and Mrs. Martin were the hosts of Boone County High. CongratulaGovernor Combs, former Tennessee tions, Nancy!
Governor Frank G. Clement, the
The sophomores also elected a
afternoon speaker; and CKEA of- treasurer and two representatives
ficials, was held at 11:30.
for Eastern's Social Committee.
At 11:30, Howard L. Newhouse, The treasurer elected was Butch
editor of Business Teacher maga- Smith from Pittsburgh, Pennsylzine, addressed business education vania. The two representatives
teachers at a special luncheon were Linda Murrell, Irvine; and
meeting in the Student Union John Vetter from Cincinnati, Ohio.
Building.

P. R.'s Attend
Regional Assembly

Republican
Club Meets

Sophomores Have
First Meeting

Kappa Iota Epailon. sophomore
men's honorary, held its first
meeting of the year on Thursday,
September 29.
Bill Baber presided over the
meeting. He introduced the progla null a inn an who intuin introduced Dr. Aebersold, the guest
speaker. Dr. Aebersold related his
many colorful e x p e r i e n ces in
Mexico and Central America. The
group enjoyed his many slides of
various points of Interest in that
part of the hemisphere.
After the guest speaker concluded, a short business meeting
was held. The group voted to decorate the library for homecoming.
Due to lack of time, another
meeting was scheduled for Thursday, Oct. 6, to attend to the remaining business.

Freshmen Have
First Meeting
The first Freshman class meeting of 1960-61 school year was held
in the Hiram Brock Auditorium,
Wednesday, September 28.
The sponsors of the Freshman
class were introduced to the large
body by the Dean of Men, Quentln Keen. They are: Miss Willie
Moss of the Home Economics Depratment and Mr. Rowlett of Industrial Arts.
The Home Economics girls helped in collecting the class dues for
the first semester.
There were twenty-four nominees
for the Freshmen's Homecoming
Queen candidate. When the ballots
had been counted, Viola Arnett,
a commerce major from Evarta in
Hardin County, was announced as
the Freshmen's choice.

Milestone Gets Underway
Work on the 1961 Milestone has
begun. This year's annual should
prove to be bigger and better than
ever. Enthusiasm is high and
things are off to a booming start.
A supper meeting was held Wednesday, September 28, In the Blue
Room for the purpose of departmentalizing the staff. The student
turn-out was very encouraging. Coeditors Janet Wesley and Liz Shaw
Introduced their sub-editors: positions were discussed and pertinent
need's explained.
This years annual promises to
offer something new and different
to Eastern's co-eds. Ideas and
work volunteers will be welcomed
by the editors. Anyone interested
may apply at the Milestone office

Elizabeth Shaw; Business Manager, Jim Williams; Sub-editors,
Ina Lou Cox, Barbara Hlnes, Fred
Crump, Don Axom, Nancy Steadman, Chuck Adams, Charlie Klonne, Jo Ferguson, and Marcia Duble; Assistants, Carol Ray, Ann
Gibson, Janice Gritton, Diana Sue
Taylor, Joyce Meen, Ann Horron,
Mary Jo Radden, William Buchanan. Patti Byrne, Pattl Miracle,
Virginia Cowan, Judy Ichneble, Kay
Whitaker, Julia Pollard, Odetta
Burke, Marsha Swain. Dave White,
Wanda Lasater, Carolyn Sue Puckett, Norma Benton, Beulah Davis,
Phyllis Tlrey. Ann Ellison. Linda
Reed. Diane Fields, William Bentie. Uealey Sanford, Bargaret Nanson.
Faculty advisers are Dean
The Milestone ataff is aa follows: Co-editors, Janet Wesley and Gatwood and Don Fellner. -

Oakley Heard
in ESC Address

SEE PAGE 2
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KIE Meets

Keep Grill Clean

Student Council Passes
First Legislation Rules
Set For Homecoming

Carlos Oakley, state commissioner of welfare, told an Eas'.ern
State College assembly of utujjants.
faculty
members
and
townspeople last Wednesday that
iint of the biggest ways to reduce
Vr crime rate in Kentucky or in
'hi United States is to educate
Aore young men and" women.
.Speaking on the subject: "Our
Last Wednesday, October 5. the Student Council met in special session and passed the year's first
Bpntortunate Wards " the commisjpioner .-mid that there is a tre- student-originated legislation. The legislation, establishing new rules governing student conduct during
Sendous tie between those who float construction for Homecoming, goes into effect immediately.
ve an education and those who
In effect, these rules prohibit drinking and smoking in the warehouses and provide a means of enfk> not. He said that most of the
„
tersons in institutions In Ken- forcement.
ucky have little or no education.
Student Council President Don
Iln his speech. Oakley said:
Axom stated that the action of
f*We are responsible to those unlast year's students in the warefortunate people as much as we
houses made the law necessary.
Mre to anyone else. The Creator
Owner Refuwid
Will hold us responsible to anyone
Two weeks ago, Mr. Luxon, a
pea ted in HIS Image. The Delocal businessman, informed colpartment of Welfare believes m
Pictured together after assembly are left to right: Pres. Martin, Mr.
lege officials that campus organijjvmoving the menace from sociOakley, State Commissioner of Welfare, and Dean Moore.
zations would not be allowed to
ety and to protect society. Our
construct floats in his warehouses.
.Responsibility is to rehabilitate a
The reasons for his action were:
jfiuman being and make an honesi.
1 danger to his property by
J citizen of him."
smoking: 2 poor conduct last
J He outlined the divisions of
year
by Eastern students while
V>rrection In the department ot
working on floats, and 3—failure
welfare: 1, an Institution in Edof clubs to clean up their work
Byville; 2, a reformatory In Laareas after Homecoming.
Enuige; 3 women's prison in Pee
Former Tennessee Governor,
Axom Agrees
Wee Valley, and 4. a training
Frank G. Clement told the some
pome at Frankfort for mental
Don Axom mej with Mr. Luxon
2,600 teachers and education leadcases.
to discuss the situation; and it
ers attending the 31st annual
was agreed that if Student Counj He said that 1,200 persons are
CKEA at Eastern State College
cil would be responsible for the
fcow cared for in this training
that they cannot look back on their
students' conduct, floats could be
home, originally built to house
accompllahments and do nothing
constructed. The only -way to inJOO, and said that people art
more, but they should atrlve to
sure the conduct was to pass these
On September 30th, the Com- waiting for three or four years
move forward.
rules.
Department of Eastern had to get in.
Clement, who was the key-note merce
its first conference by holding a
The complete text of the law
speaker at the 1966 Democratic luncheon in the Blue Room.
follows:
National Convention, congratulated
Approximately 100 persons' atATTENTION CLUB MEMBERS:
Governor Combs for his fine pro- tended the luncheon. Mr. Jack
In striving for a better organgram to Improve education in Ken- Newhouse, Editor of the Business . The Young Democrats held it's
ized homecoming and the general
tucky.
Teacher, spoke to this group em- Weekly meeting Wednesday night,
welfare of Eastern students,, the
He said that, although the teach- phasizing the need for better com- September 21, 1960.
Administration and the Student
ers salaries have been raised, and mercial teachers who will produce
The main topic under discussion
Council have established these
more money appropriated for fa- students capable of handling execu- was the Young Democrat Convenrules.
cilities for the schools, this is not tive positions.
ilontlon in Louisville October fifth
1. DRINKING AND SMOKING
enough. "You show me a teacher
and sixth. There are fourteen
are absolutely prohibited within
who earn* as much as he deSastem students going to meet the
the warehouses.
serves, and I will show you one
Democrat nlmlnee for President of
2. Any person found possessing
that needs to be replaced," he
'he United States, Jack Kennedy.
alcoholic beverages or causing a
said. "No teacher gets as much
He will be at the convention.
Opv. Bert Combs, here last Friday to address the Central Kentucky disturbance will be reported to the
as he deserves," he added.
*
Tbsy also discussed the theme Education Association conference at Eastern State College, Is shown Administration for disciplinary
The Military Science Department fc^^ Homecoming float,
■Teachers hivi contributed
talking with Mrs. Florence Embry, Stanford, out-going CKEA presicadet
corp
companies
have
elected
Linda Reed from Harlan County dent, and Dr. Robert R. Martin (standing), president of Eastern State action.
greatly to the progress our states'
3. If any containers of alco(Tennessee and Kentucky) have the following young ladies as com- is Homecoming Queen candidate.
College.
holic beverages are found In the
The Eastern State College
made together," he said. "We are paoy sponsors for 1960-61:
immediate area Jf a float the club
Company A—Ann Stanley John- Young Democrats Club was
conscious of the problems Jn educonstructing the float will be held
represented at the State Convencation, and we are endeavoring, in son, Winchester, Ky., Major.
responsible.
Company B—Jean Williams, Mar- tion held in Louisville October 5,
a united way, to correct these
4. All clubs will be held retin, Ky., Major.
6 and 7.
problems.','
"
sponsible to see that their work
Company C—Jean Sanders, RichTom
Isaac,
president,
left
WedHe listed some of the contribu- mond, Ky., Major
area is cleaned and all vehicles
nesday morning for Louisville
tions that teachers have made to
removed from the warehouses by
Company D—Kay Bowman, Ty- with several club members rnd
Kentucky: 1—maintain high scho- ner, Ky., Major.
On Wednesday night, Septem- 5:00 p.m., Sunday, October 16.
The
Young
Republican
Club,
wU]
return
to
Eastern
on
Friday.
lastic standing; 2—improvement of
5. Students working on floats
Band — Ruth WesJ, Frankfort, The delegation from Eastern at- Wednesday, October 5, sponsored ber 28. President Martin and Mrs.
health standards; 3— raise the gen- Ky., Captain.
Martin entetained .the largest are prohibited from parking on
tended several sessions with such a rally In the Little Theatre. The Freahman class In the history of Big Hill Avenue.
eral educational level; 4—contribPershing Rifles sponsor is Miss
uted to economic prosperity of Connell Robb, a sophomore from speakers as Senator John Kenne- guest Bpeaker was Howard Dickey, Eastern and the faculty at a re6. The president of each club
Kentucky; 5—with better education Nicholasville, and cadet sponsor is dy, Lyndon Johnson, Governor Jr.. candidate for Congress from ception ill Walnut Hall.
working on floats in the wareBert
Combs
and
Lt.
Governor
came a better system of highways; Miss Evelyn Craft, a junior from
The students were greeted by houses will be held responsible for
the 6th District.
Wilson Wyatt.
and 6--improve safety on the road Frankfort.
President and Mrs. Martin Mr. the action of his club. One active
Mr.
Dickey
in
his
speech
tried
and in the home.
and Mrs. J. C. Powell and Dr. and member of the club must be apThis year, the company sponsor
to specify that the nation nerds Mrs. William F. Moore who form- pointed by the club president to
will be given instructions on milia Nixon-Lodge team.
He also ed the receiving line. Members of act as supervisor of activities durtary courtesy and drill and command.
stressed the Importance of the the faculty reclved the students ing work sessions.
7. If the floats are not finished
They will march along with the
Republican administration's plat- according to their departments.
"The Maroonliners," Eastern's company commanders in all cereA quintet from the Music Club by midnight. October 14, they will
The
Math
Club
"held
its
first
dance band, has a" big, new monies this year. This will unform on the defense question.
consisting of local students sup- %e unable to participate in the
"sound." This new spproach wau doubtedly add to the morale and meeting Tuesday, September 27th,
In his speech, Mr. Dickey went plied music for the evening and parade.
made by adding more brass and espirit de corps of the cadet and in Walnut Hall. The meeting on to say that the U. S. could members of the administration and
8. Members of the Student
different Instruments, such as the will improve the appearance of the was primarily one of making plans
will visit the warehouses
for the coming year, with spe- counterattack anything that the faculty presided over the refresh- Council
fluegelhorn. The end result is corps.
to
see that these rules are encial Interest on homecoming deco- Soviet forces might launcn. He ment tables In the cafeteria.
that ihis year's band is the best
forced.
The company sponsors will be
ever; even better than the Moun- the queen attendants at the mili- ration plans.
9. Each club must post a $10
The club's officers this year are: believes that Russia In all probtain Laurel Festival band of two tary ball "The Dance" of the year
check with the Student Council
ability has miscalculated our
President,
Don
Whitaker;
Vice
years ago.
Treasurer. Jim Showalter, before
on Campus.
President, Tommy Worth; Secre- strength. But with a secure forentering the warehouses to work
The band is being directed this
tary, Barbara Edwards; and eign policy and defense program
on the floats. If any of the above
year by Jim Layne, senior, and
Treasurer, Lois Webb. The club, chances of a nuclear war are quite
cdvised by Mr. Nick Koenlgsteln.
Lt. Governor Wilson Wyatt will rules are violated, this $10 fee
with its sponsor, Dr. Smith Park,
EKSC director of bands. Members
be forfeited, and the club will
meets the second Tuesday of each slim. He stated that the Demo- adoivss the college during the as- will
of the band Include Jack Homer.
sembly period Wednesday, Octo- be asked to remove its float from
month.
crats
think
of
the
U.
S.
as
a
secBit Campbell, John Witt, Stuart
the warehouse. However, if the
The purpose of the Math Club ond-rate military power, but all bei 12th.
Carmen and Jim Layne, saxoHe will speak on the limited rules are carried out, the $10 fee
is to increase the student's interest U. S. intelligence reports deny
phones; Artie Noble, Mr. Dean
in mathematics and his knowlconstitution convention and its will be returned.
THE STUDENT COUNCIL
Gatwood, Gary Holdsworth DanCasting for L. T, C.'s fall, pro- edge of its applications, and to this.
importance to the future growth
ny Eberlein and Barry Smith, duction, "Sabrina Fair," by Sam- interpret to others the Importance
Approved by:
of the state.
About
40
persons
attended
the
trumpets; Dwight Gatwood, Bill uel Taylor, l.as bem announced by of and the benefits to be derived rally. Campaign material for the
ROBERT R. MARTIN
All students aie urged to atCain and Darryl Brown, trom- Gerald Honaker, director of the from the study of mathematics. Nixon-Lodge ticket was given out. tend.
President
bones; John Baker and Chuck four-act comedy.
Membership is by invitation. Those
Mary Margaret Lewis, senior who have completed one 3-hour
Campbell, drums; Arthur Dve,
bass, and James Harrison, piano. from Hyden, will play Sabrina. math course, are enrolled in anChuck
Caudill, junior from Man- other and have a "C" standing
The Maroonliners have recently
received many new arrangements chester, will play opposite her as are eligible for membership.
and currently are rehearsing Linus Larrabee.
Mrs. Catherine Roberts Memomuch Stan ifenton music. Although the band plays often on rte". Hall house mother, has been
campus it accepts many engage- cast as Maude Larrabee, Linus'
ments to give concerts and play mether. .
Some 50 students tried out for
ot proms In high schools and coltht 15 parts offered in the play.
leges throughout the state.
President Martin Inspected the
Presentations of the plays are men's dormitories this week and
scheduled for Oct. 31 and Nov. 1. addressed the men on certain
W. R. A. ACTIVITIES
2 and 8 .
Other students in the play •••nd standards that will be expected
Eastern's women are Invited to the characters they will portray of all Eastern students.
He advised the men that drinkjoin the Women's Recreational As- are: Ben Cook, Fairchild; Barry
sociation. The only qualification Is Brennen, Linus Larrabee. Sr.; Au- ing is not an acceptable custom
interest. Women are invited to dra Caudill, Julia; John Boone. on the campus nor at the football
come anytime and join the ac- David; Larry Coyle, Paul; Pel games, and that public drunkenwould not be tolerated.
tivities.
Sherlock, Gretchen; Gay Klinglc- ness
The president asked the resiThere are about 45 women in the smith, Margaret; and Leslie Sand- dents
of Keith Hall to stop walkW.R.A. The officers are: Bar- ford, young Sabrina.
ing across the practice field, since
bara Sammons, president; Sharon
the walking hardens the ground
Musen, vice-president; Sue Marand makes football practice hazcum. secretory; Jo Ferguson,
ardous. If people do not qt'ai
treasurer; Sheila Gilreath, intrawalking across the field, a foncea.
mural director; Sonnie Kemper,
will
be erected.
business manager. The sponsor is
Mrs. Emma Y. Case, Dean of
Mrs. Pattie Boyd.
Women, announced today that the
Games with other schools are college administration will be the !
Klayed In hockey, soccer, volley host at a dance to be held Thurs- l
all, basketball, and softball. In- day, November 17, in Walnut Halfcpj
tramural tournaments are played
"It's not too late to join
The dance Is being given In ]
In tennis, ping pong, soccer, vol- honor of the inauguration of
the staff."
leyball, basketball, and softball. President Martin which will be
Other activities are camping and held on that date. The dean said
tumbling.
also she hoped the dance. whi«-h
Physical Education majors are will be given at no cost to the
Progress Staff Meeting
required to have experience in student body, will be well attended.
"Boys should plan to ask a girl
hockey, volleyball, softball, and
Monday. 5:00 P. M.
Pictured above is the presidential receiving line at the freshman reception. Pictured, left to right.
basketball before admittance in ad- and the girls should bring their
Progress Office
vanced
classes
is
permitted. formal clothes to campus if they
President Martin, Mrs. Martin, Dr. Russel Todd, member of the Board of Regents, and Mrs. Todd; Dr.
W.R.A. is the place to get that plan to attend the affair," Dean
W. F. Moore, Dean of the college and Mrs. Moore.
"
-*
Case stated.
experience.

Ex-Tennessee Governor
In Address To CKEA
Newhouse
Addresses
Luncheon

Democrats Rally

R.O.T.C. Company
Sponsors Named

Dickey Addresses MARTIN GIVES
RECEPTION
Young GOP

MATH CLUB"
LISTS PLANS

New Sound

Wyatt Addresses
Assembly

MRS. ROBERTS
CAST IN LT.C.
PRODUCTION

MARTIN SETS
STANDARDS

DANCE TO
HONOR PRES.

V
EASTERN
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by BARRY BRENNEN

Some years ago the educational faculty prejudice or results of
world received a great shock freshman classification lists.
Namely that a revolutionary gradClassification 1.) Students who,
ing system, formulated by the no- in a foreign language class, are
ble Dean in an obscure southern not as adept at the foreign lancollege, failed to gain national ac- guage as they appear to be with
ceptance.
their native.
It seems that the good dean was
Classification J.) Students who
called upon (by members of the make public remarks about cafefaculty who were frightened out teria food.
of their minds) to formulate a new
Classification 3.1 Students whose
system of grading after a particu- parents
are not member of a lalarly dedicated assistant professor bor union.
of biology was hanged in Effigy
NOTE: Exempt sti'dents who
(the college, and it hardly needs to
be mentioned here was locate! in fall under group B, • classification
2,
Section 1.
Effigy. Virginia I by vote memClassification 4.) Students who
beis of the football team, one
member of which had flunked com- speak to the faculty on the street
Student government has finally come alive on
paritive anatomy because, no (be particularly careful If he
doubt,
it was less than he had ex- speaks to the professor in class).
Eastern's campus. The first effective, student-originpected (the football player eventuSo much for a perfect system of
ated legislation has been put into effect.
ally took i p annual husbandry, but grading. The failure of this plan
then, it figures).
drove the dean, previously referred
The newly passed rules concerning float construcThe dean, ot course, was horri- to, to drink and he spent the retion for Homecoming are reasonable and fair. In the
fied, and when she heard that mainder of his life writing ballets
past, the conduct of students at the warehouses has
plans were afoot to burn the re- for Sadler Well's reject. "But,"
mainder of the particularly dedi- as Mahatma Ghandi was fond of
fertainly left much to be desired, and the owners were
cated faculty at the stake (with saying, "you win a few, lose a
Joth disgusted and worried about the apparent risk of
the exception of the co-educational few, and a few get rained out.
wrestling
coach and an English
amage. If the Student Council hadn't passed rules,
instructor who taught a course in
Campus organizations would not have been allowed to
conversation and took the dictionary definition much to seriously)
Construct their floats in the Richmond warehouses. Thus
he took positive actions.
Sooo
these rules were necessary for a successful Homethe following notice was posted:
coming.
Dear Editor:
Attention Faculty:
Section I
They also prove that our student government is
I think the subject of grass is
The students wno came under a very interesting one. Mr. Webr.eady to move forward and accept it's responsibility.
the following classifications are to ster defines grass as a green herbBet's hope that it doesn't stop now, but proceeds to
be passed, with honor, regardless
e affording food for cattle, or
of class room performance The
establish the full machinery of effective student govr grazing animals. Our adOffice of the dean will accept no ministration defines grass as a
ernment, including an honor court.
excuse from the faculty for the very tender plant that students
failure of these students (see notes shouldn't walk on because the tenfor further instructions)
der little plant will pick up its
Classification 1.) All students small delicate leaves and die.
who attend the institutions on a
campus cows don't walk
sports scholarship and/or all stu- onOnourourgrass,
football players Pictured above are workers strenthening the smoke stack at the
dents who are members of student run back and but
on it, band heating plant. Once this work has been completed, the college will be
The condition of the grill is a disgrace to Eastern Clarence sweeps up a small proportion of noon trash thrown on floor council, house councils, or hold of- members marchforth
up and down on able to double the heating capacity of the college.
by
Eastern
students.
Let's
start
keeping
the
grill
clean.
fice
of
equal
importance
in
the
after the noon hour. Judging from the amount of paper
it, and cars can park on It.
student body.
The football players only leave
thrown on the floor, the students are either too lazy to
NOTE: Students who fall in this
classification have been asked to holes in the tender small leaves.
put their trash in the containers or too dumb to know
The
band members only stomp
have the name of their activity
what the containers are for.
and/or number totaled on either the tender small leaves into the
by One* A Paranoid
5 COMPETENT BARBERS
their forehead or elbow in one of ground, and the cars only tread
We realize that perhaps the containers are too
■ '»b
The army rocket orbit training corps has announced a new multi- seven adorable pastel colors. The the hell out of it."
■it:.
sjmall and there are not enough of them, but the fac* program at Eastern that will result in thousands of students and good business office will perform this But the big rooust men or Keith
Supporting Eastern Al The Way!
still remains that the ones that are there, regardless of money. We feel so fortunate that we may bring you these top facts. task when ID. cards are made at Hall can put more holes, stomp
South
2nd
Street
The army has been building a tremendous rocket that will be located a cost of 25 cents per student. In more leaves and tread the hell
fheir faults, are not being used.
in the vicinity of O'Donnell Hall. The army feels that anything this the case of a sports scholarship out of more grass than all the
however, the cost is absorbed by above.
We agree that it would be nice if the Student large could not be concealed.
we question the fact that it is being built so close to the dorm. the college. But only one of two
So my -conclusion is, If all the
Council or the administration would get more open- It isSo.dangerous.
I assure you it is. If something went wrong at colors is available for the tatoo: above can run, march, and park
topped containers but the responsibility of using the blast-off. many students could be drowned in their beds in O'Donnell. Either black or blue.
on the grass, why can't the men
forgot to explain that we will be using a form of water for fuel. It is
Classification 2.) Group A) Stu- of Keith Hall walk on the grass?
u
trash recepticles remains with the individual student. Iquite
similar to water except our scientists have made it wetter.
dents whose parents are alumni.
nil
So, how about it, people?
erry Wlreman
The construction in interior design is being supervised by that Group B) Students whose' parents
I|K
isident of Keith Hall
The administration is planning changes for the grill famous rocket expert. Hot Dog Von Brown. It will be incased in a are rich alumni.
•n't
large orange shell with long stilts supporting it. The apartments and
NOTE: in dealing with class
Hit until then let's act like mature college students and control centers will be in the very center which will water condition B try to give them seats in the
Mr. Charles Klonne
eep the grill clean—Remember, only trash throw anything outer space may offer. We have not yet solved the problem front of the room
Stanley
of
sun
evaporation.
It
was
suggested
that
we
take
ice
to
keep
the
more
comfortable
chairs
arTTf
J&&K2
trash!
water cool so that it will slow down evaporation. This seems to be a possible, mention how badly we Co-Editors
Progress
•Ml
real cool plan. This will also serve a dual purpose. Many people feel need a new gym, girl's dormitory, Eastern
with Choice of 2 Vegetables,
that we could establish favorable trade with some friendly planet. Our and student union at least twenty Campus
111
government officials believe that we might trade some valuable article times in one class period.
Dear Charles and Larry:
Hot Rolls, or Corn Sticks
Classification 3.) All students
with them. This of course would help solve our own economic probI want you to know how delem. That is why our government is adding cpol-alde to the water. -Who have ever expressed any de- lighted I was at the "new look"
i
What better thing is there to bring civilization to a barbaric planet sire to become ministers, priests, in the Progress. We were all
Ml.
and heathen aliens.
puns, or librarians.
quite proud of it. When we realise
JW
Also there will be large supplies of tranquillzers along for bath\jt Classification 4.) Daughters of it represents something of a break
crew and aliens. We feel they are unhappy because they don't-JrVe ^paughters of the American Revo- from the past, I think It augers
on earth. Let's face it evryon wants to live on earth. Take Castro. Jution
well for the future.
NOTE: Exempt students.
he would like all of it We feel that with these tranquillzers we can
Congratulations.
Section 2
surHv steal--excuse me this was a diplomatic slip—we could help the
RICHMOND
—
BEREA
The following students must, reCordially yours,
Meal tickets S5.50 value for $5.00, plus tax
aliens as our forefathers helped the Indians and of course they would
Robert R. Martin
be so overjoyed at getting rid of all that nasty old radioactive material peat, must receive a grade of D
President
they have so that we can blow ourselves up with It. We must hurry or below. This is regardless of
before some other undesirable (sneaky) nation beat us there.
The ROTC has not announced yet when blast off date will be or
completion date but we are 'sure it will be 0-9000, what else. It Is
figured to take 5 hours to complete blast off, considered by most a
fast start. Once in orbit it will circle the earth and romp off to outer
Id
•*-tO
space to bring glory to good old ROTC, the army and that glorious
tot -^
LET US TAKE CARE OF YOUR BANKING NEEDS! bunch of unsung heroes the astronuts.
- A special release from Rosket Orbit Training Corps.
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THE TRASH DEPOT

ROCKET PLANS REVEALED

GREEN'S BARBER SHOP

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY!

-4*

VA

Southern Fried Chicken
and Cream Gravy

■

WAYMANS
DEP'T.

77c

STORES

HINKLES DRUG STORE

"The Bargain City of the Blue Grass"

■

■

STATE BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY
OF RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
:

VOTE

YES NOV. 8
Limited

CONSTITUTION CONVENTION
And A More
PROGRESSIVE KENTUCKY
,

MADISON LAUNDRY
And CLEANERS

Hot War Or Cold War
by Charles Klonne
Events at the U. N. have been running as scheduled. Everyone
felt that there would be trouble with Castro. Khrushchev and of course,
Red China, angrily screaming, we want in!
Many new nations were recognized, running up the membership
to 98. These nations are countries that have broken away from
colonial domination.
President Sakarno of Indonesia, speaking for four other neutral
nations, called for more summit talks. He felt that this would be the
only possible way that we could help ease the cold war. Being a
neutral nation, he felt that his advice would be the Solution to our
dilemma.
Speaking of the cold war. what will Khrushchev have to say to
Red China at the Moscow meeting ? Will Red China end this cold war
with a hot one? The main trouble seems to be that Khrushchev has
been working more towards national communism than his international
communism.
Things have quieted in the Congo. Colonel Mobuto, the 27-yearold army officer seems to have regained complete control. Chances
for the return of Lumumba seem very unlikely now.
Correspondents Interviewed Mr. Khrushchev trying to ascertain
his feeling on the summit feuds between he and President Eisenhower.
Mr. Khrushchev with usual platitudes said that he was ready to talk
of a better future at the summit. Then on the day we were to meet
the U. S. sent a plane which we were able to shoot down. Then we
tried to administer justice. Instead of apology he received replies
that made him feel that they were to blame for shooting down a spy
plane. "How can I talk," said Mr. Khrushchev. He went on to use
an analogy of a dog in a friend's home biting you when you sat. Correspondents kept on asking questions until Mr. Khrushchev became
angry, saying that they were trying to make a fool of him. He then
left looking very red-faced at the situation.
Later on that night Prime Minister'MacMillan called on Khrushchev. In their discussion Khrushchev said that he felt that nothing
could be settled with this administration bvit there would be a good
chance with the next administration.
However, Mr Khrushchev said that talks might resume. If
President Elsenhower would make an apology for sending the planes
tl is very doubtful that meetings could be set up at this time. In all
probability there will be no reunions of the two leaders.

Filters for
flavor
-finest flavor by far!
:CM*8$A

Tareyton

(MM co***

COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND
CLEANING SERVICE —

Here's how the DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

Tareyton has the taste—

LET ONE CALL DO IT ALL!

Dual Filter
does it!

1 HOUR — 1 DAY SERVICE
WHEN REQUESTED — NO
EXTRA CHARGE!

.

1. ft combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL **,
... definitely proved to make the taste tf a cigarette mild antf -+
smooth...
2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-balance gives
you the best taste of the best tobaccos.
—„ l
■ ■ ...«wiJ
-■■

SANITONE

LICENSEE

Third and Water Streets

NEW DUAL FUTER iQTPBytOTl
tt

/ri OCING- TO OO AHEAD AW GRADUATE
ANYWAY JW>T ft* THE HECK Of IT."

4 J£**mtm*n iftfssw r«iyiay— <,<<■—i is —r rnaUU <

j
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What Do You Think Of Eastern?

FASHION TIPS

From time to time the Progress will run the opinions of students,
selected at random, on campus issue*. The questions will deal with
many facets of student life. The Progress staff believes tnat such
coverage is necessary to insure that the paper remains the voice of
the student body.
The question this week concerns the opinions -that freshmen have
about the campus.
Suggestions regarding questions to be asked may be left in the
Progress office. Remember, this is your paper.

by Gretceen Wuerdemon

Legs are definitely coming back
in style with the raising of hemHstss to IK'W and glorious heights
again this year. My 'Lady will
show more of her calves by wearlag dresses of the new sheek deI sign. Fashion dictators are scratchjuif fi-ills and fluffs from their
drawing boards and replacing them
with a very simple design. Col! la is. if any. on these new creations
are more rounded and growing
larger and larger
To this basic design, a woman
The Eastern Cadet Officers can add extra attractions by choosClub of the Military Science De- | ing accessories according to her
partment voted unanimously to i own taste.
cb*age the name of the club from
Accessories, too, have seen some
The Cadet Of fleers Club to the | changes. Purses have become
John Nick t'limbs Memorial Com- thianer and longer, and shoes have
pany.
beeome more uncomfortably pointJohn Nick Combs, a graduate of i ed. But the eye-eatchers ure now
the class of 1964, was commission - i brightly colored gloves, ropes upon
ed a 2nd Lt. upon graduating ropes of multicolored beads and
from Eastern. White at Eistern hats that put 18th century plumage
Lt. Combs was Cadet Ccips Com- I to shame.
mander and P.rsoin* Rifles ComOnce again nais are becoming
ma ndei, the only cadet la the h' tin v of the school to- hold both a woman's crowning glory. VelLARKY MADDOX, Wurtland, Ky.. offices. He was the outstanding vet is replacing felt; Pheasant
Physical Education major: "I cadet in his sophomore. Junior | feathers and Ostrich plumes are
think it's a pretty good college . . . Senior clans, captain of the Cadet ' being used instead of what used
I like it here."
Officers Club, elected to Who's to resemble left overs from a sick
Who. and graduated a Distln- chicken. Jewels are also being
added to the already somewhat
quished Military Student.
Lt. Combs was killed last year,
slong with three of the top men
in his class, in an airplane acci- I company commander, Don Axom.
j presided at the meeting. Plans for
dent.
I the coming year were discussed.
New Officer*
The John Nick Combs Memorial They included: the budget, f'oat
Company has elected Bobby Smith. I lor home-coming, band committee
Cadet 1st Lt., eaecutive officer of . for the Military Ball the finance
the company. Josh Portman was I committee and the election of the
elected as 1st 8gt secretary. The ' co»ps sponsor.

ROTC Honors
Post Commander

lavish headdresses. It may take
time for a female's mind to kindle,
but now. at least, her head can
sparkle.
For the campus, there are some
new entries. The square cut blazer has a new competitor in one
that has a rolled tux collar with
three buttons at the bottom of the
coat. This design lessens the
strictly masculine cut of the usual
blazer.
As for collegiate coats, the bulky |
camel's hail coat is being shoved ;
to the buck of the rack by the |
trim chesterfield coat. ihe best]
feature of this coat is that when
worn oft campus it does not give
the appearance that its owner still
wears sweat soxs and sneakers as I
docs the camel coal.
Last but not least, the most i
cosmopolitin article that can. be'
carried with a chesterfield is a
swagger stick. However, cnis is]
strictly an off campus fashion, unless one's boy friend is less than
a gentleman.

ONE HOUR
CLEANERS
Featuring
MARTINIZING, The
MOST in Dry Cleaning!
3rd 8c Main Street

Joyce Olexio, feature twirler with the marching Maroons, performs at
half-time during the Eastern-Murray game.

W. O. HARBER

L. H. MINTER

BURNAM AND HARBER
GENERAL INSURANCE
McKee Building
Richmond, Kentucky

President Martin and President O'Donnell take time out from the
receiving line to enjoy a cup of punch.

BEWARE OF THE THESPIAN
by Elmer Banks
Tou, the typical Eastern student, will soon be exposed to the
dangerous menace of dramatics..
Just remember, though, that plays
cannot harm you if you stay away
from them. Adopt the attitude
that drama is unnecessary, unimportant, and generally superflous,
and y°u wi" be safe- If vou are
obstinate enough to disregard my
warning (which la unlikely), and
decide to attend a play anyway
i which is even more unlikely),
then let me warn you of some
specific dangers which you will
face.
First, there is a grave danger
that you may learn to think, esBtcially if you see a seiious play,
rama, like human life, is either
tragic or farclal. But as I was
saying, the serious plays are more
likely to cause you to think, nnd
when you begin to think, you become unhappy. You may realize
for the first time that this is not
the best possible of all possible
worlds. You may even learn to
weep over Jerusalem.
The comedies (funny plays), areu
not BO dangerous as this, but they
can sometimes cause embarrassment. It is sometimes difficult to
knok when to laugh and when to
refrain from laughing. Some perplexed play watchers take the easy
way out and laugh when everyone
else does. This usually works, but
occasionally when the audience is
laughing uproarously, it is possible to discern an expression of
faint contempt on the face of-some

reasonably intelligent drama critic.
For several years now. I have
thought about this problem of to
laugh and not not to laugh, and I
believe I have found a solution.
When one is undecided, he should
smile in a superior sort of way.
Then, if the lines are really funny, well and good. If they are
not, then the other intelligent people will believe you to be smiling
at the stupidity of the audience
for laughing at lines which are
not funny.
So, let me warn you again. Stay
away from plays. Right now, they
don't affect you, but as soon as
you go to one, you will begin to
either like or dislike them. If
you dislike them, you really haven't gained much because there are
already a sufficient number of
things to dislike. If you should
enjoy plays, you will have to face
all of the dangers mentioned above,
and in addition, wi'l find yourself
in the disagreeable position of being in a minority.
If you ever feel a faint urge to
attend, a play, don't succumb to
the teihptatipn. - Instead, do Something else, anything else. Read a
comic book. Go see a Western.
Organize a sex orgy in the Ravine, or a poker game in the dorm,
or do anything else which will win
you the esteem and affection of
your peer group, but stay away
from plays.
If you do go to one, you may
lose forever the beautiful bliss of
complacency.

JOE CAYWOOD, Ravina, Ky..
Commerce major: "It's really very
nice ... I like it here . . . though
I haven't been here long enough
to form any opinions".

The Colonel Drive In
Big

Hill

Avenue,

Richmond,

Ky.
•

>*r\

Welcomes Eastern Students
Back To Campus

NANCY
BOWLES,
Richmond,
Ky., Home Economics major:
"Eastern is everything that I
thought it would be. I have always wanted to attend Eastern
. . . it has one of the best Home
Ec. departments in the state."

TUESDAY SPECIAL!
Featuring Col.

Sanders Recipe

i/4 KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
FRENCH FRIES OR MASHED POTATOES
COLE SLAW, BISCUITS AND GRAVY

A MAN'S KIND OF SWEATER! HIV BULKY BY

(AMPUS
Rugged bit of 100?o Orion*—the perfect sweater to sport
around town and country! Bold two-color stripes highfiglit the
smart Y neck. From Campus..."Leaders for your Leisare Lire."
•DuFoBt'ii

ylicl

7.95 to 14.95

GARLAND JETT STORE
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY

. t) g
.

INC.

WANDA LASATER, Tennessee,
Elementary Education: "I like it
quite a bit. I think I am going to
enioy going to school here . . . It's
a beautiful campus."

.

•

What's your preference
in Pants? . .. you can follow your preference here
. . . we have all favorite
slim styles, in bright wool
and corduroy, spell style
and comfort for all your
campus hours.
6.98 to 14.98

SMART SHOP*
College or Career
N Second St.
Ph. 943

79c
FREE PASS TO REDA DRIVE IN WITH EACH
ORDER OF *******
Owned and Operated by
LEWIS W. BROADUS And TONY SIDERIS

.

.
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THE GLYNDON HOTEL
KENTUCKY

PASQUALE
WANT'SA YOU TO STOP IN!
TRY

OUR

New Pasquale Burger
Phone 651 for Free Delivery
5:00 P. M. — On

Richmond Office Equipment
"School and Office Supplies"
PHONE 2473
South Third Street

Richmond, Ky.

NEED A SUIT?
P THIS COUPON GOOD FOR "II
i.
$5.00
i
i
On Purchase of Any

I MAN'S WINTER SUIT
I

At Lerman Bros. In Richmond

I

xpires MTTer
OI, I960
IYOU
Expires
After UCT.
Oct. 31,

OURS ALONE: THESE NO MUSS

ORLON KNIT SUITS
i
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Civil Service
Exams Announced

Compliments Of

RICHMOND.

■■

Penney's always makes a point of making your
fashion dollars go further but never more so than
right now when you can indulge in fashion's rage
lor knits. In the same quality Orion acrylic with
the same detailing you've seen for more. Slipover
and cardigans. Misses and half sizes.

8 88

"Career Opportunities in the
Federal Civil Service" for college
seniors and graduates will be discussed by Alonzo Nelson and
Courtney W h i t a k e r. Employee
Utilization Representatives. Blue
Grass Ordnance Depot, Richmond,
Kentucky. They will reveal the
very wide variety of positions
available to students who pass the
Federal Service Entrance Examination.
The Federal Service Entrance
Examination is designed to bring
into the Federal service each year
the best of the nation's young college graduates into positions which
offer them advancement and
career opportunities. Mr. Nelson
and Mr. Whltaker stressed that
seniors should take the examination now, before their graduation.
On graduation they may have a
federal position awaiting them.
Mr. Nelson and Mr. Whltaker
stated that Federal agencies in
Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, and West
Virginia have indicated their needs "PHANTOM PHIL" TOPS 'EM ALL—Phil Estepp, senior cage star from Paintsville, Is pictured receivto fill over 500 vacancies within ing a trophy from Lt. Col. Joe M. Sanders, new PMS&T, after he finished ahead of the more than 1250
the next year from this examina- R. O. T. C. cadets from twenty-six colleges and universities at Summe# Camp at Ft. Knox in the Leadtion alone. Students appointed to ership Reaction phase of training. Looking on is head basketball coach, Paul McBrayer, right.
positions filled from this examination will receive training in or
perform administrative, professional, technical, or other specialized work In such fields as general administration, economics or
other social sciences, business
analysis and regulation, social security administration, organization
and methods examining, production planning, communications,
personnel management, budget
management, automatic data processing, library science, statistics,
investigation, information, records
management, food and drug inspection, recreation, customs inspection, and inspection and supply. Appointments will also be
made to positions in agriculture
and natural science.
Mr. Nelson and Mr. Whltaker
also stated that the entrance
levels or trainee rates for college
graduates with no experience or a
minimum of experience range from
grade GS-5 ($4345 a vear) to
GS-7 ($5355 a year). Many Federal agencies provide special training programs to accelerate the
advancement of college graduates
to higher grade levels. For example, if a college graduate enters employment under a formal
training program, he may expect
to be promoted from GS-5 to
GS-7 within six months to one
year, or from GS-7 to GS-9
Ralph Newman puts the new P. R. pledges through their first drills.
($6435 a year) within a similar
period—depending upon the specific terms of the training program. If he does not enter em.
ployment under a formal training
program, he may expect to be
promoted after having served one
year in grade. Most promotions
are at two-grade intervals, that is,
from GS-5 to GS-7, from GS-7 to
GS-9, from GS-9 to GS-11 ($75«0).
-*—
Beyond GS-11, advancement is at
one-grade intervals up to the
•
maximum grade, GS-17 ($18,50)9).
•
■■:'.
Seniors may obtain a copy'of
the Federal Service Entrance Examination announcement, of application card Form 5000AB, and of
Form AN 2301 showing where the
examination is held, from College
Placement Officer, Room 7. and on
TTerc's the car that reads you loud and
the bulletin board, Administration
clear—the new-size, vou-size '61 ChevBuilding. Forms and additional
information may also be obtained
rolet. We started out by trimming the
from Mr. Nelson and Mr. Whi taoutside size a bit (to give you extra inches
ker on Oct. 19. I960, Recreation
of clearance for parking and maneuvering)
Room, Student Union Building.
The application card may be given
but inside we left you a full measure of
to Mr. Nelson and Mr. Whltaker
Chevy comfort. Door openings are as
or mailed directly to the Sixth, U.
much as 6 inches wider to give feet, knees,
S. Civil Service Region. U. S. Post
Office and Courthouse, Cincinnati
and elbows the undisputed right of way.
2, Ohio.
And the new easy-chair seats are as much
To take the examination to be
as
14% higher—just right for seeing, just
given on Oct. 15, 1960. students
right for sitting.
should file by Sept 29; for the
Nov. 19 examination, by Nov. 3;
Once you've settled inside you'll have
for the Jan. 14, 1961 exam, Dec.
high and wide praises for Chevrolet's
22, 1960; February 11, 1961. file
by Jan. 26, 1961; April 15. 1961,
spacious new dimensions (in the Sport
by March 30, 1961; May 13, 1961
Coupes,
for example, head room has been
by April 27.
upped as much as 2 inches, and there's
more leg room, too—front and rear).
Academic Responsibility
Chevy's new trunk is something else that
College students need to learn
will please you hugely—what with its
that acquiring an education is a
deep-well shape and bumper-level loading
do-it-yourself project, according to
President J. Ralph Murray of'
it holds things you've never been able to
Elmira College. He advocates that
get in a trunk before.
every freshman be given the opportunity of having one indeYet, generously endowed as this car is
pendent study course.
with spaciousness and clean-etched eleProfessors may object that
freshmen are not ready for this
gance, it holds steadfastly to all the thrifty,
undertaking, Dr. Murray said.
dependable virtues Chevrolet buyers have
"They would be," he added, "excome to take for granted. Your dealer's
cept that professors in America
the man to see for all the details.
think their students cannot and
will not learn without professors
as the source of most wisdom."
"I submit that many students at
all levels in higher education
would receive more meaningful
educational experience, with better net results, if they were given
good course outlines, mimeographed copies of many lectures
and suggestions for broad reading;
attended a few lectures, had infrequent conferences with the professor, and were to make a full
accounting of their experience
both in a paper and through an
oral examination. Thus, they would
be encouraged—and even forced—
to share the responsibility for the
There's never been a trunk like it before!
acquisition of their education."
The floor's recessed more than half a foot
Point" Out RmponftlbUlty
He pointed out that many eduand the loading height is as much as 10'A
cators want students to have Ininches lower.
dividual and group responsibility
in student government and the
••••*••••*•*•••
social areas, and In choice of
courses; but that these same educators demand "prescribed reactions, stereotyped methods and
limited content In what they call
the last stronghold of freedom in
the classroom."
Dr. Murray suggested decreasing the number of courses taken
the lowest priced full-sixed Chevy with
by the student, eliminating much
big-car comfort at small-car pricey'
of the time spent in class and requiring that all courses on a stuChevy's new '61 Biscayncs—6 or Vfl—
dent's program be Interrelated.
This, he said, would make possible
give you a full measure of Chevrolet
greater depth and breadth in the
quality, roominess and proved performeducational experience.
ance—yet they're priced down with many
"The best qualified students and
ears thai give you a lot less! Now you can
faculty could pursue excellence to
the extent of their capabilities."
have economy and comfort, too!
Dixaync 4-Door Sedan
he added, "and all other students
and faculty would have the freedom and opportunity to pursue
their interests In programs full of
individual potentialities."

SHEAFFERS
FINE

POINT

CARTRIDGE
FOUNTAIN
PEN

$|00

BUY A SPARE
WITH CARTRIDGES TO MATCH

On

Sole

At

Walgreen Agency Drug Store
2nd & Main
Richmond, Ky.
School Supply Headquarters

raiPAY! THE GREATEST
SIXTY-ONEDERFUL CHEVROLET

INTRODUCING THE '61 CHEVY

■

IMPALA 4-DOOR SPORT SEDAN-one of five
Impalas that bring you a new measure of elegance
from the most elegant Chevies of all.

NOMAD 9-PASSENGER STATION WAGON. You
have it choice of six Chevrolet wagons, each with a
cave-sized cargo opening nearly 5 feet across.

BEL AIR 2-DOOR SEDAN, like all '61 Chevrolet,
brings you Body by Fisher newness—more front scat
leg room.

BISCAYNE6

See tlie new Chevrolet cars, Chevy Corvairs and the new Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's

-
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WELCOME
STUDENTS!
i"«

Guaranteed Watch
Repair Service
•fl-GINS, 17J

$19.95

BULOVAS. 17J

$24.95

THE RICHMOND CHURCHES WELCOME YOU

$25.00

LUIGI'S PIZZA
TRY OUR CAMPUS BURGER... JO

NORELCO SHAVERS
Reg. $24.95 — $17.95
Diamond Bridal Sets
$19.95 to $999.95

( HltlST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Location—Corner of Lancaster
and Water Streets
Minister in Charge
Ricnard Smith
Sunday Services 9:80
The meetings of the Episcopal
Canterbury Club will be announced.

CHUBCU OF CHRI8T
Location Baker Court
Pastor -Kenneth Hoover,'
Evangelist
Sunday Services—
Bible Study 10:00
Morning Worship 10:45
Evening Worship 7:30
WednesdayBible Study 7:30 p.m.

GRUENS, 17, ltJ 19.95
BEN R US. 17J

For Delivery Call 2737
s

4:30

to

10:45

Nationally

Speidel, Longines, Ronson Sunbeam, Timex
AD at I.CS8 than Beg. Price!
Check our prices—See for yourself . .. Don't buy. if not
convinced!

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST

KESSLER'S

GOLDEN RULE CAFE

(Next Doer to Beg ley Drug)
RICHMOND'S ONLY CUTRATE JEWEUiY!
Terms To Students.

Ph. 1266

205 W. Main
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NOW EAT THE BEST!

WHERE PEOPLE ARE FRIENDLY!
Home Cooked Meals

Delicious Biscuits

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Location—West Main at Church
Corner
Pastor—Bev. Graham Gordon
Sunday ServicesSunday School 9:30
PITTSBURGH. Pa. (IP.) -The
Church 11:00
Westminster Fellowship «:30 Student Government Association
on the campus of the University
of Pittsburgh has adopted miniCATHOLIC CHURCH
mum standards of eligibility for
Location—«14 West Main
student participation in student
Sunday Masses at 7:30 and organizations. The standards fol9:30.
low:
The Newman Club meetings
1. Membership is open only to
will be announced.
registered university students.
(This may be interpreted to mean
BAPTIST CHURCH
those who are regularly registered,
Location- West Main Street at that is, registered for two out of
Church Corner
three trimesters.)
Pastor—The Rev. E. N. Perry
2. Chairmen or other major
Sunday Servicesofficers shall be required to have
Sunday School 9:30
a.2.0 cumulative QPA (on 4.0 sysChurch 11:00
tem i or a 2.25 QPA for the previi Training Union 6:30
ous term.
(The committee is
Church 7:30
that 2.0 is not Uic current
Eveiy weekday evening at aware
cut-off
point
for
academic proba6:30 there will be services for tion in all schools,
and that a
the students at the Baptist Stu- student may be below
a 2.0 or
dent Center.
other cut-off point without being
placed on academic probation by
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
his school.
Location- West Main at Church
(While it was assumed that a
Corner
will become the standard bePastor—Dr. Frank N. Tinder 2.0
low which a person would be
Sunday Servicesplaced on academic probation, the
Sunday School 9:15
eligibility requirements are not,
Church 10:45
as passed, related to academic
Disciple of Student Fellow- probation.)
ship meetings 6:00.
3. Only registered students in
The D.S.F. will have a supper
meeting every Thursday night good standing shall be allowed to
in the Blue Room of the.Student represent the university in intercollegiate activities.
A student
Union Building.
on academic or disciplinary probation
may
not
participate
in
METHODIST CHURCH
Location—West Main at Church tours, trips, delegations or other
activities in which he officially
Corner
represents the University or a
Pastor—Dr. Poore
University organization.
Sunday Services—
Coffee and daughnuts 9:00
SGA emphasizes that these are
Sunday School 10:00
considered minimum standards and
that any organization has the
Church ll:00
The Wesley Foundation has a right to "maintain or establish
supper meeting at 5:30 every higher standards, academic or
Monday evening in the Blue otherwise, for its own membership.
Room.

STUDENT GOV.
ENACTS RULES

Eastern's "Marching Maroons" form their famous "Big E" in practice session.
during the hulftlme at Homecoming.
the new men's dormitory now
being erected. "We hope to have
the courts lighted. ' Martin said;
"it will cost about four thousand
dollars, but we would like to do
it."
The construction of these courts
brings the existing number up to
eight. A number of courts, as
you may realize, were destroyed
last year when the building program got under way.
With the President's announcement, plans were being made for
the revival of the tennis team
which was discontinued when the
courts were destroyed.

The band will perform

Compliments of

The Ideal Restaurant
Home of Good Foods
=ms£
C I nCD'C
CLUCK O

SENSATIONAL!

Richmond's Family Store
Sinee 1893

(NEXT DOOR TO GI.YNDON HOTEL)

Complete Line of Clothing for the College Girls!

Jean Castle Coordinates...
Beacon Skirts...Bradley and
French Knit Sweaters.

Tennis Courts
On Way

"Times change and we change
. . . we must adjust our laws to
the present . . . not the Past."
Cassius M. Clay,
President Martin announced yespresident
terday, Wednesday. October 5, that
(Delegate from Bourbon
plans have been made for the
County)
construction of six new tennis
"We want to make some changes courts adjacent to Mattox Hall,

Use Our Convenient Lay-A-Way Plan!

■

SHOW ON WORTH
CHEVY CORVAIR

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT!

SWEET SHOP

More space ...
more spunk
and wagons, too!

North Second Street

Here's the new Chery Corvair for '61 wilh
a complete line of complete thrift cars.
To start with, every Corvair has a budgetpleasing price tag. AW Corvair go.es on
from there to save; you even more. With
extra miles per gallon . . . quicker-thane»er cold-start warmup so you start saving
sooner ... a new extra-cost optional
heater that warms everyone evenly. Riding
along with this extra economy: more room
inside for you, more room up front lor
your luggage (sedans and coupes have
almost 12% more usable trunk space).
And our new wagons? You'll love them—
think they're the greatest thing for
families since houses. The Lakcwood
Station Wagon does a man-sized job with
-cargo, up to 68 cubic feet of it. The Green,
brier Sports Wagon you're going to have
to see—it gives you up to 175.5 cubic
feet of space for you and your things.

■

The newest car in America: the CORVAIR 700 LAKEWOOD 4-DOOR STATION WAGON.

■

•

Corvair's whole thrifty lineup gets its pep
from a spunkier 145-cu.-in. air-cooled rear
engine. Same rear-engine traction, same
smooth 4-wheel independent-suspension
ride. See the polished and rehned 1961
Corvair first chance you get at your
Chevrolet dealer's.

•

CORVAIR 700 CLUB COUPE. Like all coupes and
sedans, it has a longer range fuel tank.

warms
better

weighs

CORDUROY
CONVERTIBLE

•

A wardrohe-in-itself! Naturalshouldered jacket is lined in an
Antique Print with matching
breast-pocket handkerchief; has
center vent, hacking; pockets.
Antique crested metal buttons.
Trim, tapered Post-Grad slacks.
Vest reverses to match jacket lining and handkerchief. Knockout
colors; at the beat campus shops.
S piece Convertible .... $19.95
ReverxibU rent
SJ$
Pott-Grad Slack*
4S5
For colorful W*2Z"

Ski-Club poster—
send 25c to HIS, Oept. CA,
2 10 Fifth Ave., N Y 1.
For set of 6 posters
(6 different sports)
send SI.SO.

DAVIS
Beauty Shop
Spare tire is in the rear in coupes and
sedans—leaving more luggage space up
front.

Invites you to
Step Out in
style-

C

Phone 1260

CORVAIR 700 4-DOOR SEDAN. Provisions for heat.
ing ducts are built right into its Body by Fisher.

101 S. First Street
'
f

Even middle-seat passengers sit pretty,
thanks to Corvair's practically flat floor.
Now in production-the GREENBRIER
SPORTS WAGON with up
to twice as much room as
ordinary wagons {third seat
optional at extra cost).

See the new Chevrolet cars, Chevy Corvairs and the new Corvette at yowr heal authorized Chevrolet dealer's

KATIES
Baby Shop
We Specialize in Infant's
end Children's Wear
& Maternity Complete.

L

M GREG0RR«" --"O
Rugged wearing new jacket interlined with
Curtiss-Wright "Curon" for warmth without
weight. Tailored of wind and water repellent
Drizzler cloth (60% rayon, 40% cotton).
Handsome cape shoulders, zipper fly front
with button closures, knit collar, cuffs and
waist.

This jacket that Hershell wears this week is
as warm as a depot stove. This jacket is just
the thing for the long cold days ahead that we,
know are coming as sure as Tarzan plays in
the jungle. Come to Bob's, and take a looksee at this jacket, and all the other threads
for this Fall.

BOB'S MEN'S SHOP

?«g« Six
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Maroons Lose In Waning Seconds
Meet Middle Tennessee Friday
Murray Wins
OVC Thriller

Team At SubPar Strength
A battered and bruised Eastern
Kentucky football team, discouraged by their 21-19 last second
setback at the hands of Murray
last weekend, is licking its wounds
this week In preparing for Friday
night's Ohio Valley Conference tilt
with the Middle Tennessee Blue
Raiders.
(The loss to Murray cost the
Maroons more than an OVC defeat A total of ten front-line
griddere are on the list of ailing
and most of them are not expected
to see action Friday against the
defending conference co-champs.
Head coach, Glenn Presnell.
after receiving the report from
trainer, Richard Weber, announced
that four halfbacks, two fulloacks,
■ quarterback, two centers, and
a guard are injured and listed as
either doubtful or definitely out
for the game coming up. Presnell
termed Weber's report as "the
worst injury report he has ever
received."
Shannon Johnson and Elvin
Brinegar. numbers one and two
right halfbacks, were injured
against Murray and will be lost
for this week. Gilly Layman, the I
top speedster among the backs, [
after sitting out all of the Murray Jerry Lansdale. freshman fullback from Mt. Sterling, gathers in a pass from Tony Lanham, as unidentlgame and most of the Louisville fied player comes to make tackle.
contest the week before, may be
in line, for limited duty Friday, half post, behind Emmons.
an squad of twelve men when he
but he still cannot go at top speed.
benigs practice on October 15th.
Other changes will be made, but
Freshman halfback. Bob Kingsley,
Only Bruce Spiingate, 6-5 forward,
late last week, received a back Presnell declined to say just what
is gone from last year's strong
injury that will sideline him per- they might be. He said he wanted
club.
haps for the season.
Included among me seven letterFullback Sammy Incavido. who to get in a lot of tackling pracmen returning are four seniors, inwas expected to be the top full- tice this week, but that it would
Five newcomers are included on cluding AU-Amerlcan candidate,
back in the loop this year, was have to be against dummies. "We
Carl Cole, 6-3 forward from LexInjured on the second play of the. can't afford to subject our backs an amitious twenty-three game bas- ington. Starting guards, Phil Esa me and is out indefinitely. The (what few we have left) to injury ketball schedule released today by tepp, 6-2 Paintsville senior, and
) punter on the squad and one by having live tackling practice." Eastern Kentucky coach, Paul Mc- Jack Upchurch, 6-2 senior from
Brayer.
of the top small college punters he said.
The Maroons, last season's Ohio Montlcello, return, along with senCoach Presnell admitted that his
in the nation with a 39.8 average,
ior Roland Wierwille, 6-5 from Cinhe may be sidelined the rest of gridders left a lot to be desired, Valley Conference runners-up be- cinnati, who alternated with 6-7
especially by their unusually poor hind Western Kentucky, open on Ralph Richardson, a junior from
the season.
Presnell also announced that his defensive play against Murray, but December 1st with a home coritest Russell Springs, at the pivot post.
number two fullback. Bill Elkins. was high in his praises of the with Georgetown College, which reRay Gardner, 6-5 junior from
is badly bruised and may have to Thoroughbred team, "They have turns to the Eastern schedule for Mt. Eden, and Larry Parks, 6-2
sit out this week's action. This improved tremendously with each the first time since the 1947-48 junior from Arlington, Indiana, releaves only a pair of freshmen game they have played." he said. campaign.
turn as lettermen for their second
holding down the numbers one and "We have always rated them highOther new teams the veteran year of varsity competition.
two fullback slots, Jerry Lansdale, ly this season," he added, "but Maroon team will face include:
Squad members returning inof Mt. Sterling, and Roger Man- they were a much better team St. Bonaventure, on December clude Rex English, 6-3 forward
against us than they have been 10th in Buffalo, New York; St. from Carter, Rupert Stephens, 6-1
cini, of Bellalre, Ohio.
Both first and second string at. any time this year."
Mary's, Texas, on December 20th guard from Russell Springs, Carcenters. Richard Wallace and WilPresnell praised the goliath job at Richmond; and Texas A A M ter Brandenburg, 5-10 guard from
lard Davis, are out of action for turned in by junior quarterback, and Texas Tech, on December Richmond, Nelson White, 6-0 guard
at least a week and Davis may Tony Lanham. The 165 pound 29th and 30th, both at Lubbock, from Stanton, and Larry Redmond,
miss most of the season.
Corbln athlete, who came into his Texas. The latter two encounters 6-2 guard from Newport. All are
Also listed as definitely out for own a week earlier, against Louis- will be part of two doubleheaders, seniors except Stephens and BranFriday's game is Jim Whitis. ville, enjoyed his finest evening with the Air Force Academy pro- denburg, both of whom are juniors.
freshman gutuu from Louisville, of his college career in piling up viding the fourth team.
EASTERN KENTUCKY STATE
who underwent an appendectomy a total of 201 yards, including
Ohio Valley Conference firing be- COLLEGE 196061 BASKETBALL
last week.
107 rushing yards on five carries gins on January 2d and only five Date
Opponent
Site
Quarterback Jim Conley, who and 94 yards with his bulls-eye games with non-conference com- Dec. 1 G'town
Home
has sat out the last two games passing.
He completed 4 of 9 petition, two with Louisville, and Dec. 6 Marshall Home
with a sprained ankle, may see aerials for two touchdowns and one each with Miami of Ohio, Mar- Dec. 10 St. B'ture Buffalo, NY.
limited service against Middle scored another himself on a sen- P shall, and Dayton, remain after Dec. 20 St. Mary's Home
Tennessee, It was reported.
sational 64 yard sprint. Only two that date.
Dec. 29 Tex. A4M Lubbock, Tex.
Presnell, by necessity, will jug- weeks ago. he was the number
Dec. 30 Tex. T.
Lubbock, Tex.
Missing
from
the
1960-61
schedule
gle his lineup considerably for three quarterback.
for the first time in eleven years Jan. 2 *E. Tenn. Home
Friday's game. Richie Emmons,
Also cited for their play against
be North Carolina State. Be- Jan. 4 Louisville Louisville
a freshman, will be moved from Murray were freshman halfbacks will
Bowling Green
sides the Wolfpack, all of last Jan. 7 *W. Ky.
left to right halfback to take up Jim Chittum, of Lexington, Vir- year's regular season opponents Jan. 9 'Murray Murray
part of the slack there, with both ginia, and Emmons. of Ft. Thomas are included on this year's slate. Jan. 14 'Mid. T. Home
Johnson and Brinegar out, and Highlands. Both arc expected to
Jan. 26 'Mid. T.
Murfreesboro
McBrayer will greet an all-veter- Jan.
Tony Harris, number two quarter- start against Middle Tennessee
27 'Tenn. T. Cookeville
back, will move over to a right Friday night in Murfreesboro.
Feb. 3 *W. Ky.
Home
Feb. 4 'Term. T.. Home
Feb. 8 Louisville Home
, Daly Joins Staff
Feb. 11 'Murray Home
Don Daly, former Eastern Ken- Feb. 17 *E. Tenn. Johnson City
tucky football star, has joined the Feb. 20 Miami (O) Oxford, O.
coaching staff at his alma mater, Feb. 23 Marshall Hunt'ton, W.V.
after having served as an assistant Feb. 25 Dayton
Dayton, O.
at Dayton, Ohio, Roosevelt High Feb. 28 *Morehead Morehead
CLEANING AND PRESSING AT ITS FINEST!
School for two years.
Mar. 4 'Morehead Home
•Ohio Valley Conference Game
The well-built Daly, who pracAltering
Suede Cleaning
Pants Pegging
tically re-wrote the record books
"I am unwilling to be a slave
Repairing
Waterproofing
Sizing
while starring on the gridiron for
the Maroons, will coach the backs, to the past. I am willing to reWe have no-agent working. Instead
under head coach, Glenn Presnell. ceive its suggestions but not to be
its servant. If we can Improve
we give all students a special discount.
A great break-a-way runner with upon it, let us do so."
: speed to burn (he was clocked at
George Washington,
,9.8 in the 100. a school record).
temporary chairman
Don holds the record for the long(Delegate from Campbell
I est run from scrimmage, 97 yards,
set in 1961. as a freshman. That in our Constitution to adjust it to
run, incidentally, was the lone the present needs of the people.
touchdown scored against More- Why not give future generations
head as the Maroons won 6-0.
the right to do the same?"
A. J. Auzier
I An all-state halfback at Coving(Delegate from Maitin,
| ton Holmes High School, Daly was
Johnson and Pike)
chosen captain of the All-Ohio Valley Conference team the season of
| 1954. This Eastern team won their
'first OVC championship and parI ticipated in the Tangerine Bowl
I in Orlando, Florida.
Upon graduating in 1955. he
At A Price You Can Afford To Pay!
I served a two year hitch in the
j Marine Corps as a lieutenant. In
i 1957. he was named to the first
Fountain • Luncheonette
j team. All-Marine Corps, while
Prescriptions
playing for Quantlco Marines.
He served as a graduate assistFREE DELIVERY
I ant at Eastern during the 1957 season and obtained a master's regree
7 A. M. to 7 P. M.
in education in 1958. Since then,
he has served as assistant to formPhones 244 & 245
er Eastern star, Ray Pelfry, at
the Dayton, Ohio, high school.

Basketball
Outlook Good;
New Schedule

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS

Ph one 7

Free Delivery

For A Meal Like Mother
Cooks ...
EAT

WITH

US!

BURD'S
Drug Store

JIMMY'S RESTAURANT
Why Go to Town?
Gas Up With Us!

College Service Station
Across from Memorial Hall '

MAniinrv
H.c.weiis-

™ TIME
MACHIHE

TUMI,

r

[in MCTROCOLORl.L.'S

SPECK'S RESTAURANT
Featuring Basket Dinners
Steaks - Chops
Dance Band Every
Wednesday Night

| NOW! THRU SATURDAY
Great Double BIN!
4IJo

THE MY _
THEY ROBBED
THE BANK OF

/ne
enferfa/nment
offerytx/v*3
had in
years:
TDWR*NWU.-ffiW«MWKVW

Everything looked rosy for
Eastern Friday night as the final
minutes ticked of the clock. The
Millennia held a 19-14 lead and
seemed a cinch to tuck away their
second win of the season.
But Murray, an old OVC rival,
wasn't about ready to give up.
Less than two minutes remained
when a pass play was good for a
touchdown that spelled a 21-19
victory for the Thoroughbreds.
The 'Bieds had scored with 9:09
to go and after Eastern had a
turn at offense, began a drive
from their own 10-yard line that
brought them out on top.
The winning TD pass was the
work of Tony Fioravanti, a freshman quarterback who hit halfback Bill Jaslowski in the end Jimmy Chetum, a freshman from Lexington, Virginia, is shown picking up first down in the Murray tilt.
zone. These two lads had showed
up well throughout the game.
Kicking the extra point was
Charles Watkins.
In the little time that was left.
Eastern's star quarterback, Tony
Lanham, tried out all his pass
know-how. No go. The 3,000 EastWith LARRY WETENKAMP
ern fans who had been whooping
might not agree with yours; but! you keep your
PROFESSIONAL
FOOTBALL
tt up In Hanger all during the
score, we'll keep ours.
game trooped away in silence
Last week-end marked the second week of the
Quick Quoted In The World Of Sports
after the final whistle.
young football season for the big men—the Pros.
Myself.and the entire student body of Eastern
The contest opened with Mur- When I refer to the big men, I actually mean the
wish Sammy Incavido a very speedy recovery from
ray taking Dave Ratfield's kick height of their field, not their weight. This year,
an injury suffered in last week's game against
on the 10. The Thoroughbreds football has been introduced to something new;
Murray. Hurry back to school, Sam Craftomary.
went to their 41 and
punted. from the standpoint of the crowd, that is, a new
Eastern got as far as its 48. Mur- league: the American Football League. So far it
Joe Gordon quits as manager of the Detroit
ray had another try but could hasn't been equal to the caliber of the N. F. L.
Tigers.
(National
Football
League),
but
in
years
to
come
take the ball no further than its
Congratulations to Mr. Roy Kidd and his
you can expect to see football on a par from both
own 31 tin.-, time.
coaching staff for their fine jobs they are doing at
these
leagues.
The Maroons drove from their
Madison-Model—Go all the way Purples.
Of the games played last Sunday In the N.F.L.,
85 to their 49-yard stripe. Jerry Cleveland
Dick Groat wins National League batting,
beat
Pittsburgh,
New
York
beat
St.
Louis,
Lansdale fumbled and the leather
crown. Mark—325.
Baltimore
beat
Chicago,
and
Green
Bay
beat
Washw«s recovered by Charles QuertBill Runnels, teammate of the great Ted Wilermous of Murray. The griddera ington. These four winners here are the teams to
liams, wins American League crown. Mark—320.
from western Kentucky went to watch in the league. Of these four teams, CleveThe Gene Fullmer-Sugar Ray Robinson bout
the Eastern 34 and gave up on land and Baltimore will win their respective dihas been postponed until December 9rd of this year.
visions. In ih.' championship game it will be Baltidowns.
Gene Conley to report to Boston Celtics a week
more the winner. Mr. Unitas and company are
The first quarter ended with just too hard to stop. (This Is strictly a guess.)
before opening game.
He informed the PhilaEastern in possession on its 46 What's yours ? ? ?
delphia Phillies, he is retiring.
after taking over on the 28. The
Louisville
Colonels
win
Little World Series
Also last week-end marked the 3rd week of
Maroons were on their way to college football and most of the nation's top teams
from Toronto. Louisville won the best of 7 series,
first touchdown. 1
Elkin, remain on top. Syracuse defeated a very tough
4 to 2.
Shannon Johnson and Richard Kansas team, 14-7.
Well it's been another week of sports and
(By the way, Kansas was
Emmons took the ball into Mur- ranked 3th.) Mississippi got by cross town rival,
another week of events, so don't forget this Friday,
ray territory. A pass by Lanham Memphis State 31-20, scoring 2 touchdowns in the
Eastern at Middle Tennessee. If you can't see the
to Eddie Spenic helped the cause. last quarter. Illinois breezed by West Virginia
game, listn to 11 over WEKY on your radio. That's
Elkin had toted the pigskin to the 33-0, and Ohio State beat Southern California 20-O.
Friday night. Support the Maroons.
Murray 23 for a first down when
To conclude this week's news, here is a puzzle
If you can remember by "Top Ten" of last
Lanham completed an 18-yard TD week, it will change a little. Here is this week's 10—
for all football members:
pass to Johnson. Hatrlekl's kick
1. Syracuse
6. Illinois
He's big and mean.
for the extra point was good but
3 Mississippi 7, Arkansas
He plays it keen.
Eastern was penalised 15-yarda
3. Ohio State
His initials are T. S.
H. Missouri
for offensive holding. Thu? time
4. Iowa
9. Purdue
In a certain class, he
Hstfleld's kick was wide and no
5
Navy
10. Baylor
sits next to a lass.
good.
/
Whose Initials at R. J.
As you can see, we didn't pick ten of the
What's your guess ? T ?
i Eastern again scored with 3:02 easiest games played this week. Some of the guesses
to go In the second quarter. Startleg out from the 25, the Maroons
a 2-0 record.
Clned 10 yards on carries. Thento Emmons who was tackled on services of two injured regulars,
Statistics:
nham broke loose for a gallant the Murray nine. On the next play Gilly Layman and Jim Conley.
Mur. East.
64-yard run to goal land. Tony Emmons was swept back to the
Lanham and Cittum were top
. 18
16
Harris' pass to Jim Chittum v/aa 11. Lanham'8 toss to Lansdale ground gainers for the locals. Lan. 208
197
incomplete in the extra point try. near the goal line was incomplete. ham picked up 94 yards in passing
. 45
111
Eastern held a 12-0 lead ivhen the Another try by Lanham, and this and ran 87 in four carries. Chit- Passes
..6-15
510
half ended.
time he rifled the ball to Emmons tum lugged the leather seven times
0
0
Murray got on the scoreboard In the end zone. Hatrlekl's kick and gained 65 yards.
Punts
4-36
5-26.6
midway of the third quarter. A was good.
Fioravanti carried 13 times for
1
64-yard drive was climaxed with
Murray's second TD followed. Murray to gain 112 yards. Five
.. 2
32
a left end TD dash by Fioravanti. The drive started on the 10 and of his 10 passes were good for 40
Watskins was successful with the pt-ogressed to Eastern's one foot yards. Crafton gained 113 yards
Here's how they stand:
conversion.
line. Walkins bulled over to score. on 20 carries.
WLT Pet. WLT Pet.
In possession of the ball when He wss given the honor of kicking
Eastern now stands 1-2 for the Mur
2 0 0 1.000
2 1 0 .667
the last quarter commenced, the conversion.
10 0 1.000
season and 01 in the conference. W. Ky.
9 10 .667
x
Eastern began a steady march
0 1 0 .000
The picture was brighter for The Thoroughbreds, winless during M'head
2 1 0 .667
down field and to it final touch- .the 'Brads and they went on to the entire season last year, regis- E. Tenn. 0 1 1 .000 111 .500
down. One of the highlights was score the winning touchdown.
tered their second viotory In three E. Ky.
0 10 .000
1 2 0 .333
a 53-yard pass play from Lanham
Eastern was playing without the starts and now lead the OVC with Mid. T.
0 10 .000
120 .333

LET'S TALK SPORTS

